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SYNOPSIS Screening tests—absorbed fluorescent treponemal (FTA-ABS), the Reiter protein complement-fixation (RPCFT), VDRL slide test, automated reagin—and cardiolipin Wassermann reaction—were carried out on 1922 consecutive new patients attending the Whitechapel Clinic over a three-month period.

Taking the FTA-ABS test results as an index, the most efficient combination of conventional tests was found to be the RPCFT and automated reagin test. The cardiolipin WR proved to be undersensitive and of little value compared with the other tests.

Forty-two per cent of the 107 sera reactive in the FTA-ABS test were not detected by the RPCFT or ART tests. An assessment based on the TPI test results and clinical findings in these patients is presented.

The scope and limitations of the FTA-ABS test as a screening procedure are discussed.

Tests for treponemal infection are an integral part of the routine investigation of all patients attending venereal disease clinics. In the past, reliance has been mainly placed on tests in which lipoidal antigens are used because these are technically easy to perform on large numbers of sera and have a high sensitivity. The Reiter protein complement-fixation test (RPCFT), which detects group specific antitreponemal antibody and is more specific than the lipoidal tests, is often used in combination with the latter to provide a more effective screen. Use of the most specific test available, the Treponema pallidum immobilization (TPI) test, is not practicable because of its complexity and expense, but the introduction of the absorbed fluorescent treponemal antibody (FTA-ABS) test by Hunter, Deacon, and Meyer (1964) has provided a test of high specificity and sensitivity by which relatively large numbers of sera can be examined.

Cohen, Stout, and Ende (1969) reported on the use of this test in examining 463 unselected patients admitted to a general hospital and found it reactive in 16.8% compared with 9.5% by the VDRL slide test which has been very widely used as a screening test. O'Neill, Johnson, and Nicol (1970) compared the results of the FTA-ABS test with those of the RPCFT, Price's precipitation reaction, and a cardiolipin Wassermann reaction on 1897 sera from unselected patients attending a venereal diseases clinic. Reactivity in the tests was: FTA-ABS, 509; RPCFT, 315; PPR or CWR, 161. The use of the FTA-ABS test resulted in the detection of a considerable number of patients with treponemal infections which would not have been found by the other screening tests used.

The Present Investigation

Sera were tested from 1922 consecutive patients attending the Whitechapel Clinic over a period of three months. These included a number of old patients who re-attended with disease other than that for which they had originally been treated. The following tests were performed: (1) the FTA-ABS test by the technique described by the Venereal Disease Research Laboratory (Atlanta) (1968), but using sorbent and antigen prepared in the laboratory. Sera giving doubtful (+) results or results not confirmed by positive results with the other screening tests were repeated using an ultrasonicate of Reiter treponemes in place of sorbent and testing the absorbed serum against both T. pallidum and Reiter treponemes as antigens. Results were not accepted as valid unless the former showed at least +
fluorescence while no fluorescence was seen with Reiter treponemes, indicating effective removal of group antitreponemal antibody (Wilkinson and Wiseman, 1971); (2) the Reiter protein complement-fixation test; (3) the cardiolipin Wassermann reaction; (4) the VDRL slide test; and (5) the automated reagin (ART) test (McGrew, Ducros, Stout, and Falcone (1968), using RPR antigen prepared in the laboratory.

TPI tests were performed on sera which gave isolated positive or doubtful (+) results in the FTA-ABS test or when the screening tests gave discrepant results.

The aims of the study were twofold: (a) to determine the most sensitive screening tests, singly or in combination, in terms of the patients judged to have treponemal infection on the basis of reactive FTA-ABS tests and clinical assessment; (b) To assess the significance of reactive FTA-ABS tests in the absence of confirmation from other positive screening tests.

Results

Racial Composition of the Patients Studied

This is analysed in Table I.

The majority of the patients were natives of the United Kingdom or Eire or came from the Caribbean area (317) or West Africa (27). These last are areas where yaws is, or has been, endemic so that patients coming from these regions are considered together.

The FTA-ABS test was found positive on 79 sera and gave a doubtful (+) result with a further 28, giving a total reactivity of 107 (5.6%) among the whole population tested. The incidence of reactivity in the different racial groups is shown in Table II.

These figures show clearly that by far the highest incidence of reactivity in the FTA-ABS test was found among patients coming from the Caribbean or West Africa. The incidence was also high among the group of Indians and Pakistanis but as this group is relatively small, the result may be misleading.

Sensitivity of the Screening Tests in Terms of Reactive FTA-ABS Tests

Of the 107 sera which gave positive or doubtful FTA-ABS tests, the reactivity in the other four screening tests was: RPCFT 55 (51.5%); ART 44 (41.1%); VDRL 36 (33.6%); and CWR 19 (17.7%).

All four of the other screening tests were negative on 45 of the sera (42%) and in a further 17 (15.9%) the RPCFT was the only one positive. A combination of the RPCFT and the ART gave the highest yield, 62 sera (57.9%) being reactive in one or both of these two tests. The RPCFT and/or the VDRL test were positive on 55 sera (51.4%). The cardiolipin WR proved to be considerably less sensitive than the two flocculation tests and in this series it was never found positive unless either the RPCFT or one or both the flocculation tests gave positive results. From this series it seemed that a combination of the RPCFT and the ART would provide the highest yield for patients with potential treponemal disease.

Clinical Assessment of the Results

Either the RPCFT or the ART or both tests were found positive or weakly positive on 62 of the 107 sera on which the FTA-ABS test had been found reactive. An assessment in terms of the TPI test result, when this had been done, and the clinical findings, is given in Table IIIa. A similar assessment of the results on 45 sera, 42% of the total, on which

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country of Origin</th>
<th>Males</th>
<th>Females</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>United Kingdom and Eire</td>
<td>831 (66.7%)</td>
<td>515 (76.0%)</td>
<td>1346 (70.03%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other European</td>
<td>32 (2.6%)</td>
<td>23 (3.3%)</td>
<td>55 (2.86%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turkey, Cyprus, Malta</td>
<td>47 (3.8%)</td>
<td>5 (0.7%)</td>
<td>52 (2.71%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caribbean, West Africa</td>
<td>231 (18.6%)</td>
<td>113 (16.7%)</td>
<td>344 (17.90%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>India, Pakistan</td>
<td>55 (4.5%)</td>
<td>4 (0.6%)</td>
<td>59 (3.01%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>48 (3.9%)</td>
<td>18 (2.6%)</td>
<td>66 (3.43%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1244</td>
<td>678</td>
<td>1922</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table I  Country of origin of patients surveyed

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country of Origin</th>
<th>Patients</th>
<th>FTA-ABS Positive</th>
<th>FTA-ABS Doubtful</th>
<th>Total Reactive</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>United Kingdom, Eire</td>
<td>1346</td>
<td>18 (1.3%)</td>
<td>8 (0.6%)</td>
<td>26 (1.9%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other European</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>1 (1.8%)</td>
<td>1 (1.8%)</td>
<td>2 (3.6%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turkey, Cyprus, Malta</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1 (1.9%)</td>
<td>1 (1.9%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caribbean, West Africa</td>
<td>344</td>
<td>54 (15.7%)</td>
<td>15 (4.4%)</td>
<td>69 (20.3%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>India, Pakistan</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>4 (6.8%)</td>
<td>1 (1.7%)</td>
<td>5 (8.3%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>2 (3.0%)</td>
<td>2 (3.0%)</td>
<td>4 (6.0%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table II  Incidence of reactivity in the FTA-ABS test in the different racial groups
the FTA-ABS test was reactive but both the RPCF and AR tests were found negative is shown in Table IIIb.

In the 62 sera assessed in Table IIIa in which beside a reactive FTA-ABS test, the RPCFT or AR tests or both were also positive, the presence of treponemal disease was confirmed by a reactive TPI test in 30 and in a further 17 there was either a history of treated or untreated syphilis or of yaws. In the remaining 15 patients, 13 of whom were West Indians, there was no evidence of syphilis and no history of yaws was elicited. In all the 13 West Indians both the RPCFT and the ART were positive, so that on serological grounds the presumption of treponemal disease, past or present, appears to be well founded. In two other patients, one Egyptian and one French, only the RPCFT was positive in addition to the reactive FTA-ABStest; no conclusion was reached about these.

In 45 patients (Table IIIb) only the FTA-ABS test was reactive. TPI tests were done on 42 of these. A reactive TPI test provided evidence of past or present treponemal infection in 29 and a further three British patients and one Israeli patient had a history of syphilis although the TPI was negative. No further evidence of treponemal infection was found in 12 patients. Thus there was good evidence that the FTA-ABS result was specific in 73% of the 45 patients in this group; these might have passed unnoticed had reliance been placed on the conventional screening tests alone.

**FALSE POSITIVE SCREENING TESTS**

Sera from nine patients gave reactive screening tests (RPCFT, three; VDRL, three; ART, two; CWR, two) which were thought to be possible false positive reactions because the FTA-ABS test was negative as was the TPI test on seven sera on which it was done. Seven of the patients showed no evidence of treponemal infection but the other two were more debatable. One was a young white woman whose serum showed only a weakly reactive AR test; there was no evidence of infection but her husband had primary syphilis and as she was pregnant, she was given treatment on epidemiological grounds. The second patient was a 29-year-old male West Indian whose serum showed only a weakly reactive VDRL test. He had a history of yaws in early life. In 1962 the TPI test had been positive (65%), as were the RPCFT and FTA-200 tests, and treatment with penicillin had then been given. This VDRL result was presumably specific in view of the history.

**Discussion**

The most important objective of screening tests from the public health viewpoint is the detection of patients with early syphilis who are potentially able to transmit the disease. In such cases the conventional screening tests are usually unequivocally positive and the addition of the FTA-ABS test would add little to the numbers of cases detected, except perhaps in the earlier detection of some patients with primary syphilis. For the large-scale screening of presumably healthy persons in this country, such as blood donors and pregnant women, in whom the incidence of syphilis is extremely low, the routine use of the FTA-ABS test would be unlikely to yield results commensurate with the labour involved, even though an automated procedure were used. In patients attending venereal disease clinics the incidence of treponemal infection is very much greater and the
wider use of the FTA-ABS tests in addition to the conventional screening tests on new patients might be expected to increase the number of patients brought to treatment. Under the present conditions in this country many of these would be patients coming from areas where yaws has flourished in the past. Whether the treatment of patients showing only minimal serological residua of a long past infection with yaws is likely to be beneficial is perhaps debatable, but owing to the impossibility of reaching certainty that such reactions are due to yaws and not to syphilis, the policy of offering treatment is generally accepted. If a complete screening of all new patients is not practicable, the use of the FTA-ABS test in those groups of patients in whom treponemal infection is known to be common, such as homosexuals, prostitutes, and certain immigrants, merits consideration.

The finding of a reactive FTA-ABS test, even in isolation, should arouse suspicion of treponemal disease and be fully investigated. Even when the TPI test is found negative, treponemal infection is not absolutely excluded and Atwood, Miller, Stout, and Norins (1968) have reported that some 10% of patients with old, treated, latent, or late syphilis may show reactive FTA-ABS tests although the TPI test has become negative with the passage of time. False positive FTA tests with sera containing abnormal macroglobulins have been reported by Fife (1964) and an apparent transient false positive FTA-ABS test has been reported in a pregnant woman by Buchanan and Haserick (1970). Atypical reactions may also occur with the serum of some patients with lupus erythematosus (Kraus, Haserick, and Lantz, 1970). Criticisms of the immunological specificity of the sorbent used in the FTA-ABS test have been made by several workers (Cannefax, Hanson, and Skaggs, 1968; Wilkinson and Ferguson, 1968; Rathlev, 1968; Wilkinson and Wiseman, 1971). The use of an ultrasonicate of Reiter treponemes in place of the conventional sorbent is advisable as a confirmatory test when doubtful or unsubstantiated results are obtained with the latter reagent. Unless a serum after absorption can be shown to produce definite fluorescence with T. pallidum as antigen but not to give fluorescence with Reiter treponemes, the result of the test should not be considered valid. The FTA-ABS test is the most sensitive test for treponemal infection at present available; although it has a high specificity, this is not absolute, and its limitations should be recognized.
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